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Extra Spevial this Week<End!
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BAG

SUGA
36
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Facets not Fiction,
Compare Quality and Price. You'll’
be convinced that you always gel |,

the MOST of the BEST for the LEAST
at the ACME,

With an order of
$10.00 or more.

(1 bag per family)

   

 

SUPER;IYLL

Where Qualityi and Your Money 1 Furthest

Lancaster Brand Meats Mean Real Eating Pleasure

Chuck Roast
G0 =

Lancaster Brand Tender
U. S. Choice

27°
BEEF POT ROAST
BONELESS BEEF ROAST

Boneless 3-Corner Roast Tender Steer

ACME FRESHLY GROUND BEEF
LEAN BEEF CUBES
CHIP OR CUBE STEAKS

Long Island Piump Oven-Ready

DUCKLINGS

  

Ib 49¢
Ib 50¢

© §9e
3 bs 95¢

Ib 50¢
1b 89¢

49°

  

4 FISHERMEN COD, PERCH 1. , Qc
or HADDOCK FILLETS “"
KINGAN'S BACON = >

LANCASTER SLICED BACON Top Quality Ib 49¢
LANCASTER SKINLESS FRANKFURTS '* 39¢
FISH STICKS Sawyer’s or Arctic Seal 2 pkgs 65¢

KRAFT'S SWEITZER CHEESE (piece)

Smoked Beef Tongues
Another Big Sale of Reg. 45¢, Large Valencia

- 39°
Fresh Pineapples

 

 

.25¢

  

Crisp, Calif.

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 i= 29°
Spinach or Kale

2

hoe 29°

 

Cris

CALIF. CARROTS 2: 19°
IDEAL FRENCH FRIES 2 25°

IDEAL CHOPPED SPINACH 2 12-0z pkgs 29¢

SEABROOK FARMS CUT GREEN BEANS 210-0z pkgs 49.

Donald Duck Orange Juice 6....79¢
5 1bbag $1.89

cello
pkas

 

9-0z
pkgs

Glenside Park Lawn Grass Seed

Imported Fancy Gladiola Bulbs Pks 59¢

U.S. 1 2-Yr. Old Field Grown Rose Bushes “2 99¢

PA N % I E 5 Beautiful, Blooming large bskt 39¢<

Specially Priced to Have You Tryit - -

SUPREME

RAISIN _

19¢
NEW, IMPROVED SUPREME BREAD !ara dated loaf ]8¢

FARMDALE BREAD roof 15¢
HOME STYLE BREAD '4to22¢

REG. 38c PLAIN ANGELFOOD CAKE Specie! 35¢

REG. 29¢ OLD

FAS
HIO

N

CINNAMON BUNSos 25¢

Hutt, Sweet Cream Butter “67°
The Finest Butter in America

RICHLAND CREAMERY BUTTER b 65¢

WIN-CREST COFFEE HeatFlo Roasted 1b 770g

Plain
or Iced

 
SUNNYDELL ICE CREAM % go or 89¢

IDEAL INSTANT COFFEE der 238

IDEAL APPLE BUTTER

43

 

WASHINGTON AND

“SMALL BUSINESS”

Operation by

general merchandise stores,
known as Post Exchanges, and

foods stores, known as Commis
rie has long been debated.

% BP

Defense Department claims al-
though stores operate at no cost

to government,
they sell for
less than near-
by private en-
terprises be-
cause of buying

economies, ef-
ficiency, other
reasons,

However, re
port of Com-

sion on Or C. W. Harde
zation of the Excect

h of the Government

known as Hoover
on, disputes these long stand-

ng argument

*® % 3

The report states, “Post Ex-
changes are intended to be com-
pletely self-sustaining, but in
reality they are not. Their ability
to sell at lower prices and still
accumulate profits results pri-
mardy from the indirect subsidy
given post exchanges.”

* x

The commission notes there
are 450 post exchanges with 19,-
780 civilian employees in U. S.
and doing annual business of
$470 million. Abroad 2,700 post
exchanges, employing 49,935 civ-
ilians do annual business of

$540 million. Thus post exchange
equals some of biggest

retailing enterprises.
x

also finds sal-

        

  
  
   

 

tive

bet-

in

  

  

system
U.S

Hoover report,
aries and allowances of 1,300

military personnel in post ex-
changes operations are not
charged to overhead.

4
Situation is more aggravated

in operation of grocery stores,
or commissaries. In U. S. 199
commissaries do annual business
of $185 million. Of 7,411 employ-
ees, over half, 4,084, are military.

armed forces of |

| only sell

|

By C. WILSON HARDER

 

Report notes commissaries not |
military people, but

also some civilian employees at
markups ranging from 3'2% to
5% Yet Hoover Commission

states to cover cost of military
personnel employed in commis-

| saries, depreciation, other costs,
| a mark-up from 10 to 14% would

| be necessary.

| plain about losing men.

|

Commis- |

x

Report takes cognizance of
fact cheaply sold merchandise
is one of so-called “fringe bene-
fits’ supposed to induce men to
remain in the armed forces. Yet
even with these ‘fringe benefits’
and with highest pay in world,
armed forces constantly com-

For ex-
ample, a corporal, not a very

high rank, with wife and two
children can draw over $300 per
menth. Yet 497% of all families

in the U. S. have incomes of les=
| than $4000 per year.

* x
In addition, subsidized service

owned retail operations, cut con-
siderable swath in potential vol-

| ume of privately operated tax
paying retailers. There is strong

question of fairness in expecting
retailers to bear brunt of pro-
viding ‘fringe benefits’ toc armed
forces, If such are necessary.

x x 0%
There is also a strong psychol-

ogical factor. With thousands of
impressionable young men with
no business experience taken
into services every month, dif-
ference in prices at armed forces
stores as compared with those
elsewhere cannot help being
noticed; could lead to conclusion
more abundant life should in-
clude socialized business. This
problem does not confront Rus-
sian High Command.

At very least, to offset this
silent propaganda for socialism,
post exchanges and commissar-
ies should be required to display
large signs, to print on all sales
slips wording such as this,
“These prices are only possible
because U. 8. taxpayers pay part of price of everything sold here.”

@ National Federstion of Indanendant Rnsiness

PERSONALS Racoon Revives

Mr. and Mrs. Frank $87 In Cash

formerly of Marietta, have ii
moved into their new home Calvin A. Hooper, Law-

in York. Mr. Doll is employ-; Y rence County Game Protec-
ed in the city of York. Teno >

The following persons vis- tor, tells this incident. “Some

ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry time ago I was asked by
Kuhn this week, Mrs. Eliza- rN “
lh h Woon, sb Eliza Pearson Furst of New Castle,
beth Kauffman, Maytown,
Mr. and Mrs. John Trout, to trap a racoon that was

Marietta R. D., Mr.

Martin, and Mr. and
Mes Lou Tressler, Marietta

|t seems Furst

and Mrs. going through the routine of

upsetting garbage containers.

This ringiail regularly up-

_'set the steel drum used as an

incinerator. When 1

with a trap Mr. Furst

fused to have the animal re-

said the big old coon

to play around

he liked.

to the

re-

moved.

was welcome

there long as

went

as

ldrum. The refuse put there|

earlier was scattered over)

the ground and wet from

rain. When the papers, etc.

ouT ON A LIMB were dried the man used a

By Stumpy McCulloch

* * *

Ol" Joe Watson was huntin’ ducks
the other day. When he finally shot

one, he said to his dog, "Rever, bring
me that duck!” And Rover walked
out on top of the water and carried it
back

Joe was flabbergasted! But he tried
it again and again. And the samething
happened. Next day, Joe took his pal
Zeke hunthy’, When he shot a duck,
he said, "Rover, bring methat duck!”
And Rover walked out on opof the
water andcarried it back.

Zeke,” Joe gasped,
notice anything strange 7”

Zeke thought for 2 plane "Now
that you mentionit, I did. he said.
That crai dog of yourn cain't swin
worth a darn!”

* * *
These days, a lot of huntin’ takes

place — especially in the West — on
tree farms, with the full approval
of the tree-farm owners. Whenever
possible, they let hunters use their
forests, and in some cases even pro-
vide cabins for the hunters’ use. In
return, they ask the sportsmen to
be careful not to damage any prop-
erty, and be ’specially careful with
fire and matches.

* h *
One good thing "bout tree farming

is, you can harvest your trees in any
season — and when you have the time
and labor available. Most fellers mark
thetrees they plan to cut with a blaze
mark or paint. | use paint myself —
it's easier to see. 1 like white paint,
but yellow and blue are good colors,
to. And 1 always like to know where
I'm goin’ to sell mytrees beforehand,
and have a written agreement if pos-

sible, "cause that often saves mistakes
in cuttin’.

* * *
Fellers who have onlya few trees

usually use a crosscut saw and an
axe. Fellers with more trees gen’-
rally use a power saw. In cutting a
tree, I always start out with a
notching cut, on the side facin’ the

“Did you

! diretion I wa~r the tree to fall.
I can only influence tha '| "Course,

direction to a certain extent. If a
tree is leanin’ north, it generally
won't fall south. Not unless you use
a wedge or rope, the way a tree
surg®n does.

* *
Well, 1 could go on like this all

night, but I don’t want to bore you.
I guess you've heard what Alexander
Woollcott once told a bore, after lis-
tenin’ to the feller for a solid hour.

‘Excuse me,” he said, "my leg has
gone to sleep. Do you mindif 1 join
it?

So long. See you next week!
» * *

pitch fork to gather every-

thing for burning. One brown The Man With The

envelope forked on the fire

looked unopened.

and opened its contents prov-

ed to be a misplaced batch

of valuable receipts and

in: cash.”

Birthday Coming Up?
Shop At

Way's Toylan
Open Year 'Round

48 W. MT. JOY 48 W.MAIN

called—

$87 Inspirational Songs—

MortuaryRecord

MRS. ADA F. SHONK
Mrs. Ada F, Shonk, 71,

died Saturday at the home
of her son and daughter-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Paris

Shonk, Chocolate Avenue,
Florin with whom she resid

ed.

The

Shonk,
several years,

A native of Rheems, she

was a daughter of the late

Emanuel and Martha Farmer

Hiram S.
for

widow of

she had been ill

Daveler. She resided at

Rheems until 1931 and for

the past two years resided

with her son. She was a
member of the Glossbrenner

E. U. B. Church, Florin, and
its Ladies Aid and Mission
ary Societies.

In addition to her son, she
is survived by a step-broth-

er, Elmer Groff of Rheems

three grand-children and two

great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
at the James Heilig Funeral

Home Tuesday afternoon

with interment in the Camp

Hill Cemetery, Florin.

MRS. AGUSTUS SHETTER
Mrs. Dora E. Shetter, 75.

wife of Agustus E. Shetter,
S. Market Street, Florin, died

at 7:00 p. m. Monday at her

home after an illness of four §

months.

Born in Florin, she was a
daughter of the late Harry S.

and Lydia Geistweit Stoll. A
resident of Florin all her

life, she was a member
Glossbrenner E.U.B. Church,

the Missionary Society, La-

dies Aid Society and the

King’s Daughters.

In addition to her

band, she is survived
son, Park S., Florin;
grandchildren; one great-

grandchild, and two sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Warner

and Mrs.
both of Florin.

Funeral services will

held Friday afternoon

the

Church
the Camp

Florin.

hus-

by a

with interment
Hill Cemetery,

MRS. HARRY ENGLE
Mrs. Fannie S. Engle, 93

died at the home of her
neice and nephew, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank D. Witmer, 33
West MainSt, Mount Jo

Record
Corner
WAY'S

$3.98 12L. P. ALBUMS
“BELAFONTE”

America’s Favorite
Marches—

Golden Arm—

Retrieved Serenade—
Mario Lanza

George Beverly Shea

Music of Johann
Strauss—

d WAY'S Appliances
Phone 3-3622

Mount JoyMain St.,
 

 

FARMING PROFITS
It’s not easy to make money on the farm

today. It requires good machinery and the

best modern methods, such as proper crop

rotation, and soil-building plants and the

necessary fertilizer to enrich the soil.

Atthis bank we are always interested in

the farmer's financial welfare, and ready

to cooperate in aiding his progress.
OPEN FRIDAY FVENING 'TIL. NINE

CLOSED SATURDAY
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held

of §

two

'at 11:05 a.m. Monday. She ROY HOFFMANS \

had been ill geveral months, CELEBRATE 46th {

She was the widow of ANNIVERSARY OLIVER SAGER & SON
Harry H. Engle who died in Mr and. Mrs. Roy Hof i

1931. nil D L th man of Delta Street celebra-

orn in East Donegal, the {ed their 46th wedding anni . . . . [

daughter of Peter N. and yersary on Saturday. april Ditch Digging —~ Septic Tanks Installed |
Fannie Snyder Kraybill, she 21st. They were entertained . . . .

lived in Mount Joy for thelgt 4 dinner Saturday even- Field Drainage - Footings Grading |

last 50 years. She was a ing at the home of their

member if Mt. Joy Menno daughter and son-in-law, Hauling And Light Jobs

nite Church John M, Landis of Donegal

She is survived by one sis- Springs Road, Mt. Joy Port. Air Compressor — Concrete Breaking.|

ter, Mrs Mary S. Strickler, The Hoffman's have five Top Soil and Fill

Mount Joy children. Richard. of Evans |

Funeral services were held yille, Ind.: Clayton, of La Rock Drilling

Thursday afternoon from the Habra. California [azel,

Nissley Funeral Home with wife of John Zeller: Robert, |
interment in the Kraybill and Phyllis, wife of John M. R. D. 1 ELIZABETHTOWN |
Cemetery. andis. ’ |tt 4 Landis, all of Mount Joy PHONE 7-1256

Also their are twelve grand 11-t |
Patronize Bulletin Advertisers. children. id

0000020044 +. tects ‘ae + ed 031s
 

bonds, there have been

3

ed on June 1,

the mortgage indenture3
$3
32

3  

BACHMAN CHOCOLATE MANUFACTURING CO.

BOND REDEMPTION \
To Holders of Bachman Chocolate Manufacturing Company First Mortgage

i Sinking Fund 5% Bonds Due December 1, 1972

3 Pursuant to provisions of Articles 3 and 4 of the Mortgage securing the above mentioned

said issue bearing the following numbers:

: $1,000 BONDS NOS. 8, 44,

Therefore, notice is given that the above numbered bonds of the said issue will be redeem-

1956 at their face amount plus a pre mium of 1

the office of the undersigned trustee in th2 Borough of Mount Joy. Pennsylvania.

cease to bear interest and shall cease to be entitled to any of the rights, benefits and privileges of

3 due on that date as above provided.

selected by lot for redemption from moneys in the sinking fund, bonds of the

115 AND 118

$500 BONDS NOS. 226 AND 233 i

‘+. together with all accrued interest at

Said bonds shall

on and after June 1, 1956, except the right to receive payment of the amount

UNION NATIONAL MOUNT JOY BANK,
TRUSTEE    33 3 3str
 

Bertha M. Kraybill, g

be§
from §

Glossbrenner E. U. B.§
in §

Paul Lavalle

33 33

  

 

  
  

      

  
  
  
    

 

  
Buick CENTURY

é-Passenger 4-Door Riviera.

Model 63D

MakesFriends
withmeMeaanestRoads

(Haveyou triedBuick’greatnewride ?)
TZ SWEET WAYa 56 Buick rides on all sorts of roads

is something you find nowhere else on wheels.

Capricious roads that twist and turn—unrulyroads that
rock and roll—tired roads, battered and beaten—theyall

seem to wear company manners the moment a Buick

approaches.

Why? Simply because Buick
to put any road on its best behavior — the completely
ride-engineered combination of chassis, engine and
automatic drive that is obtainable in no other car.

And that’s gospel truth whether you drive a new
CENTURY, SUPER Or ROADMASTER.SPECIAL,

No other car matches thefirm, true tracking of Buick’s

own ride foundation —buttressed by brawny X-braced

frame and torque-tube drive—cushioned on coil springs

and deep-oil shock absorbers.

No other has such width oftread and length of wheel-
base within dimensions so trim and tidy that Buicks

turn, park and garage

No otner duplicates the assurance of steering brakes
and rear axle so precisely geared and gaited for the
nimble handling that’s a safety

 

more

Andcertainly no other nameplate promises the soaring
sweepof powerthat wells fromthe big 322-cubic-inch
V8 beneath every new Buick bonnet

Nor does any other automatic drive put powertoits

car’s rear wheels with the swift, unruffled pace of
Variable Pitch Dynaflow*—and that goes double every

; . v drt Vert) sda?” Lire i ick <afer nassicomes with what it takes time you “switch pitch” for whip-quick, safer passing.

But whystop to count reasons — when results are what

you're after?

Wouldn't yon ratherreally feel Buick’s new “sense of
&rection” on straightaway, curves and corners?

Wouldn't you rather relax in supreme comfort while
tooling this powerful performer over roads you always
hated to travel?

Well, sir, we cordially invite you to drop in on us and

dojust that.

Makeit this week, won't you? Sample the ride that

has charms to win any old road — and get first-hand
figures onprices that make Buick owning a more pesi-

tive pleasure.
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflowis the only Dynaflow

Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster, Super »=<

Century—optional at modest extra cost on the Special.

T
p
i
S

easily than smaller cara.

in modern cars“must”

ees

rl “ste JACKIE GLEASON

 

Saturdaytning

(ANEW LOW PRICE-4-Season Comfort in your new Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING wees WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THER

F. ULRICH, Inc. |
ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNA.
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